Bighorn Long-Term Issues Group
Group Process, Schedule, and Product
Process: Long Term Issues Group

• Meet Every 6 Weeks
• Informational and Background Presentations
• Discussion
• Develop and Maintain Direction
• Technical Team Presentations
Process: Technical Teams

- **Address Identified Issues**
  - Issues identified in the first Long-Term Issues Group meeting and others as issues are identified

- **Team Members**
  - Technical personnel from different agencies
  - Public

- **Technical Team Meetings**
  - Teams will meet and work between Long-Term Issues Group meetings
Process: Technical Teams

- Technical Teams Will:
  - Develop team objectives
  - Develop schedule
  - Research existing data
  - Identify data, study, and research needs and costs
  - Report to the Long-Term Issues Group
  - Develop options
  - Write a section for the final “Options” report
Product

- **Final “Options” Report**
  - Background
  - Sections by technical teams
  - Options recommended by technical teams
  - Analysis

- **Compiled and Finalized by Reclamation**

- **Reviewed and Commented by Agencies and Public**
Schedule

- Microsoft Office Project
- **Schedule Purpose**
  - List and track tasks of Long-Term Issues Group and technical teams
  - Identify tasks with critical time constraint
  - Identify start and due dates
  - Visualize end goal and end date for finalizing this group’s efforts